Lecture – Notes from Class

Power bases
Power
Situational Leadership
Leadership Continuum
Leader-member Exchange
Delegation
3 leadership styles
Power actions7
Power bases and situational leadership

Reasons leaders do not delegate (your lists from class)
Types of Teams
Tuckman-Jensen Model of Group Development
Follower development levels
LPC model
Principle centered power

Tuesday Activities (purposes of each)
I Spy (block model) – in groups and out groups
CSI - Murder One – Group Roles handout
Unequal Resources – power bases
Carts – team development

Text (chapters 4, 5, 7, 8,)

Chapter 4 (p. 151)
Coercive power
Connection power
Expert power
Information power
Legitimate power
Power
Referent power
Reward power

Chapter 5 (pg 187)
Contingency leadership model
Leadership continuum model

Chapter 7 (pg 286)
Delegation
Delegation Model
Dyadic Theory
Effective follower
Follower
In-group
Leadership-member Exchange Theory (LMX)
Locus of Control
Out-group
Vertical Dyadic Linkage Theory

Chapter 8 (pg 344)
Cross-functional team
Functional team
Groupthink
Self-managed teams (SMTs)
Social loafing
Team
Team cohesion
Team effectiveness
Teamwork
Team creativity
Team norm